AMIN YOUSUF
Muhammed Amin Yousuf, Senior Journalist and anchor having vast
experience of 28 Years, Master in Economics from University of Sindh. He
is the first Pakistani Journalist who became a Member of International
Federation Journalists (IFJ) Steering Committee, Vibrant and active leader
of Journalists fraternity of Pakistan. Associated with Daily Nawa-i-waqt as
Resident Editor Karachi. Serving as Secretary General of Pakistan Media
Development Foundation (PMDF), elected twice as Secretary General of
Pakistan Federal Union of Journalists (PFUJ), which is the only
representative body of working journalists. Devoted himself for the welfare
of journalists community. Amin Yousuf also works on building the soft
image of Pakistan through International Media and events. He has
organized International Media Conferences in Karachi, Islamabad and
London.
Amin Yousuf is also an International trainer, having traveled throughout the
country to spread awareness in Media about ethics and their basic
responsibilities as journalists. He is founder of Association of Television
Journalists (ATJ) in Pakistan. Amin Yousuf has also worked with many
mainstream Television channels of Pakistan in senior position like Pakistan
Television (PTV), SAMAA TV, TV One, and News One. He has traveled
more than 17 countries including USA, Canada, UK, Ireland, Europe,
Middle East and South East Asia.
Apart from his professional activities Mr Amin Yousuf is well known in
social circle. He was first elected as the Joint Secretary of Arts Council of
Pakistan Karachi and remained at that position for three years. He is well
known for his extraordinary social works, he is founding member of Arts
Council housing Society and founder of Hyderabad Scouts open group. He
has organized numerous cultural events of National and International level.
Working on very important project of SUFISM with the aim to promote
peace and love. Amin Yousuf has great interest in Sports, He has also
played first class cricket and Organized many events to encourage sports
and healthy activities in the Society which includes, Cricket, Car Rally’s,
Scout Camps and Motor boating, and also launched Journalists support
fund with the help of International Journalists organization. Supported
dozen of victims journalists and their families. He is participating regularly
in various TV talk shows as an analyst.

